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oner Richards Ar- 
From Vancouver 
rday Afternoon.

Motored Out to Inspect Quar- 
T- Praised Men’s ;

B

W I ters -
.ti Appearance. ;

! » ^re‘ • Mercer, Mrs. Austen, Dr. and

WORK AT ONCE **%&££,
Mrs. H. 6. Anderson. Mrs. Alfred

Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Hurst, Mrs.
«/ • j /-■ • -kUls, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Tyrrel, Mrs. -. _ . -
Varied Career m Job,, Garvin, Mrs. borrow her guest Money Paid on Real Fstate

z>, Mra. Rogers, Mr. Frankel and Mr. ^ . un 1X631 *-<**®ie
Army ------ Villi- Watson were among those present. 1 ranSaCtlOD Has to Be

ServeTo°- REALTY MEN VIEW Re,urneA
FUTURE HOPEFULLY

CASES IN OSGOODE HALL DOME IS AN OBSTACLE

Otherwise Manufacturers’ 
Bu33ing"Migh t Be Made 

to House More Men.

Cam-i

$35

M

These Electric 
Flxturrè^.r

FOR «-ROOMED HOUSE IN ST AI
LED COMPLETE.

Other Complete Sets, *15.00 and
To make room fur alterations to our 
fixture showrooms, all .sample fixtures 
to clear at one-half cost to manufac
ture. AH solid brass, and usual guar
antee. No charges for installing, and 
Includes the glassware and insulating 
Joints. Let us wire your residence fo.- 
electric light, concealing all wiring and 
not breaking plaster or marking the 
decorations. We specialize in this 
work. .

do Lthink of Canada?" said l 
loner Richards yesierdav af- 
la the Salvation Army Tern- 
hat do I think oSa country

r n r!Làr„« f"*®» « Certain Sections
Has been Changing Hands 

Recently.

Mr. Justice Kelly yesterday morning 
refused to anticipate the passing of a 

| moratorium when nn application was 
! made by Nathan Gotteeman, holder 
; of a third mortgage on 4, 6, 8, io, 18 
and 14 St. David’s place to secure pay
ment of *'3960.

Benjamin Soshine declared that 
when a payment of *50 principal and 

,*118.50 interest recently became due he 
tendered Gotteeman the Interest but 
was unable to make the further pay
ment of *60 due on principal and in
tended to rely on the proposed mora
torium. Mr. Justice Kelly pointed out 
that the. plaintiff held only a third 

I mortgage and might have to pay money 
out to preserve his security He entered 
judgment for foreclosure f 

Football Case Again.
Mr. Justice Kelly again refused to 

grant the application made by the 
Toronto Rugby and Athletic Associa
tion for an Injunction restraining the 
Hamilton Rowing Clilb from playing 
the game with the Argos in 
noon. The T. R. and A. A. 
tor an injunction restraining the On
tario Rugby Football Union from giv
ing the championship to the Hamilton 
Club. This was also refused.

Adrien Cardinal and John Pasnanen 
won their action for the return of a 
deposit paid by them to Harry Proctor 
for the purchase of some land in the 
Village of Pincwood. This sum, 
amounting to *300, was ordered to be 
repaid, together with interest from 
May 1( 1914, and, *50 for damages and 
costs.

The following cases are set for hear
ing in the second divisional appeal 
court today:

Johnston v. Birrell- Russell Motor v. 
Thompson, Laduc v. Tinkess, re Ottawa 
X.N.Y.R. and Cornwall, Johnson v. Na
tional Steel Car co.

The following cases are set for hear
ing in the single court before Mr. Jus
tice Kelly:

Melancthon v. McKibbon, Hopkins 
v. Stanford.

up.
T..C Lieutenant-Governor the Hon, 

Loi. J. s. Hendrle, paid a surprise visit 
of inspection to the Exhibition Park 
Camp y es 1er day afternoon. He was 
shown over the grounds and buildings 
by Major-Gen. Lessard and Capt. Pel- 
latt. • They first motored over the 
pitade grounds south of the horticul
tural building, where the 19th batta
lion went thru a number of attack and 
defence manoeuvres" In large ! 
and extended formations. His 
expressed admiration tar the soldierly 
bearing of the men and their smart 
compliance with orders. He inspected 
the sleeping quarters of the 19th bat- 

_ talion in the government building, 
and the dining quarters In the lower 
floor. After the inspection of the rifle 
ranges, the hospital and the other re
gimental headquarters, the lieutenant- 
governor- went to the administration 
building. He highly " commended Gen. 
Lessard upon the splendid condition of 
the various buildings and the camp. 

Only Thirty-Seven Affected.
Only 87 men were affected by the 

first Inoculation of. the 1100 odd mem- 
* here of the 19th battalion who were 

before the doctors on Monday. This 
was reported by the medical officers 
yesterday. Of the 87 only a dozen or 
lee required special medical car* 
and are stated by Col. (Dr.) • Fother- 
ingham to toe making favorable pro
gress toward recovery. The health of 
the camp Is good.

The men of the Field Ambulance, 
Mounted Rifles, Army Service Corps 
and Artillery were given the first In
oculation yesterday.

Orders have been received for the 
mobilization at the camp of a third 
battery of field artillery. This will be 
an extra unit and consist of 160 men.

The men of the 20th battalion were 
allowed to relax yesterday. In order to 
recuperate from the effects of inocu
lation the day before. The 19th bat
talion, In addition to battalion drill, 
were engaged in route marching and 
signaling practice.

i Sobriety Encouraged.
The orders of the day 

two more men have been 
for Inebriety.

! Thirty bakers, members of the Field 
Bakers of the Army Service Corps, 
arrived in- camp yesterday. Part of 
the mechanical transport division will 
mobilize this morning.

The divisional staff are considering 
the possibilities of the camp in case 
the report from Ottawa, that 9000 of 
the projected troops to be mobilized 
here are concentrated at Exhibition 
Park at one time. The buildings at 
present in use are only adequate for 

» men, but tl 
Id be utilized f 

and dining-rooms.

SàLSSfïïï* SkVSSK? tXXS
and glass root that would have to be 
covered inside with either canvas or 
wood, otherwise the building would be 
something like .a ,' refrigerator. The 

oiild enable a' heating system

td? It. Since arriving at 
it has rained Inc 

■ some things which have 
real Impression on me. I

My.
evening. All friends of the. regiment 
are invited _ to be present. This will 
be the last occasion on which the re
giment will have battalion drill until- 
Thursday, Jan. 7. On Dec. 10 com
pany drill will be performed by the 
new No. 1 Company and on the 17th 
by the new No. 2 Company.

No. 2 Battalion of the Queen's Own 
Rifles held a well-attended drill last 
night at the anporles. ■ ' - - •

CHILDREN SUFFER 
IN MILD WEATHER

Genuine!Electric Wir'eg and Fix!ere Ce.
251 COLLEGE STREET 

(Cor. Sped Ins Avenue) 
Phone College, lerg,

Open Evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.

massed
honorr*-? SirSl investors are alert

of minerals lie hidden ! “ "
Only One Business Property 

! Changed Hands Lately — 
House Sales Lead.

my

I saw a country which 
irturrities for agrlcul-

GasCONSTABLE HELD 
FOR HORSE FRAUD

•i

Is the great Industry 
’ make this country, and 
rolling prairies Of yours 

o yield up golden shekels, 
hat this country will be 
if the empire before many

f '

civilizations will turn trary Praal retete is'on^he^’move thru- 

i Canada.” out the city, particularly among in
vestors. who have an eye for the 
future and an optimistic vtexg of things 
in general. Several good-sized deals 
have been put thru during the past 
week, and a number of others are ex
pected to break In a short time. In all 
almost *160.000 of central real estate 
has changed hands, a particular fea- 
ture being that mostly all of it is house 
property and incidentally very much 
Improved. When spoken to a few 
days ago a well-known dealer express
ed the opinion that mostly Improved 
eastern and western property was in 
demand.

COKEant Straight to Work.
toutes after the train pulled 

Union Station yesterday 
toner Richards was in his 
I had Assumed the. reins of 
•jibe new head of the Salva- 
ly in Canada. At 6 o’clock 
ready to receive the preee. 
rorld saw a man about five 
inches in height, sturdy and 

it with a ready smile and 
inse of humor, if the eyes and 
rere any sign. He is dark, 
t a few gray hairs at his 
but his face is a fighting 

rked with deep lines.
Is Optimistic.

Wm. 1 Burners of Bancroft 
Hastings County, is Want

ed in the West.
Statistics Show General In

crease in Juvenile Diseases. 
During November. Cen be purchased 

following dealers in ldts of | 
from two toSitting in the office of the provincial 

police at the parliament buildings yes
terday was William Bowers, ex-oon- 
stable M Bancroft, Hastings County, 
under arrest on a cuange of fraud. 
Corporal Jackson of the Northwest 
Mounted Police had come down from 
Edmonton to take him back and the 
two left In the afternoon, the officer 
bearing a warrant In bis pocket.

It has taken two years for the au
thorities to apprehend Bowers. In 1912, 
according to thç charge, he secured a 
string of horses in Dolsey, Alberta, by 
means of a lien note. These' he dis
posed of and shifted from himself any 
obligation to the original vendor by 
skipping the country.

Among other parties notified were the 
provincial police and since June in
vestigations have been- binder way. In
spector Miller journeyed to Bancroft 
on Monday and placed" Bowers ‘under 
arrest. Bowers made à show of ré
sistance, when apprehended but was 
quickly subdued.

•I
The open weather of November has 

fostered the spread of Juvenile dis
eases. The provincial health returns 
show that many more cases of diph
theria and measles have been recorded, 
and that the former has taken more 
lives then in the sim-Mar month of 1918. 
In other respects, however, the bill of 
health has been good, and encourage
ment is taken from the marked de
crease to. the ravages of typhoid fever. 

The official report reads as follows:

Diseases—
Smallpox .......... .V.
Scarlet Fever..........
Diphtheria ..............
Measles
Whooping Cough..
Typhoid ............
Infantile Paralysis 2. 0 1
Tuberculosis .......... 94 60 90
Cere bo Spinal 

Menlngetis

f Per
Only One Business Property. •

’ Only one business property is noted, 
that being a water lot on Front street 
on the east side of Frederick street. 
This property has a frontage of 68 feet 
10 inches on Front street and was sold 
by Sarah Cairns to E. T. Coatsworth 
for *11500.

The southeast comer of Jarvis and 
Shuter was sold for 518,300. It has a 
frontage of 38 feet on Jarvis street by 
114 feet on Shuter street. It was sold 
by Hugh Mann to Barbara A. Hubbert. 
Nos. 15, 17 and 19 Beverley street also 
changed hands for *16.000. This

f reception in Canada has been 
Mfiri and I am delighted with 
jpaspects of the country,” .con
i’,the commissioner. “After this 
you will find that the people of 
ipd will be educated to Immi- 
10 Canada. The army in Can- 

! going ahead rapidly and there 
rery few pessimists. This lull 
i. has affected your country là 
What might be expected. I have 
It occur in a great many other 
ties, and from my study of it, in 
lee, when it starts again to grow 
■ so in a larger way. Look at 
6 Africa, for Instance. In the 
three years after the war there 
276,000 bankruptcies, but today 

Wtantry is more prosperous than 
It was, 'because it has attended 
Acuity re.
v *r,®P8 *n *he Service.

i 1 enter the service? That 
tloiig, time ago—37 years ago. I 
wwamnanand was working with 

f™®îon' as it was then 
lh the army before its 

■EJaAiiwwn or its first drum 
Br “ave seen service in „ 
wrt of the world, from 
JAporth. port to the farthest 

1 have five 
Hft In the

- -C Bushel I
Customers making their own I 
arrangements for , delivery. I 
Large quantifies will be sold at 1 
so much per ton, which In- | 
eludes delivery. ■

&t e£)l Co" 2260 G*rrard 

Elian Rogers Co., 36» Pape Ave-
i,rnUe,T,Near GerTard Street.
Wm Harris. 330 Oerrard SL 
W. H. Fenwick. 501 Logan Avenue.

NORTH END YARDS:
Mtines C<?> P° -_1815 Yonge St.

Street.

1914 1913
Ce. Dtihs Ce. mbs 

66 2 64
164 2 298
329 37 319
201 2 175
42 1 60
92 10 120

show that 
discharged • • • l) e- ■

m
m epipR ■■pro*

perty was bought comparatively cheap.
Henry street property, however, is 

bringing good prices. Fred Armstrong 
has purchased No. 21 for *8000 from 
Bella Wood. This is a good improved 
property and has a frontage of 43 feet 
6)4 inches.

Real estate men fn general are 
particularly optimistic at present, and 
state that despite present conditions 
prices are firm and a good market lg 
In sight for spijMg. > - !

3 3 3

W. ME DEFENDS 
HUSHES AND OTHERS

ITOI n pSNjsa,Tonge
Ellas Rogers Co.. Law on Ave.
_ WEST END YARDS:
Conger Coal Co.. l<* vine Street.

Coal Co., Queen and.

PUBLIC ADAPlSflSElf 982 117 1120 119»

CITY PAH) FANCY 
.PRICE FOR CORNER

'•STf.H’ -''3?

Seventy Dollars Per Square. 
Foot for Triangle Opposite 

the City Hall.

TO NEW QpLLEGE ROUTE» * \i

Conger 
Gladstone.

ESt?e5°eera C°” Poot Bathur't I

and
-Elias Rogers Co., 266 Lansdewne 

a.venue. < - • - • ■*.- -"
Mv’2t. Coal °° ’ 1439 Bto6r st.
Conger Coal Co.. Dupont St. and 

Albany Avenue.

5 building
quartersi al«

Labels Talk; Against German 
Professors at Vkrsity as 

“Bosh."

«a ru fMHM ju-S"!

R. J. Fleming, watching- at Busy 
Corner, is Greatly » 

Pleased. f,.

? i!

nearly
the

sons and a 
army. Adjutant 

—escaped from Berlin a 
^.d h® is. now in Eng- 

FlS™ j1’™ IS days to make 
i instead of. two. William Is 
•ecretary^ in Java; Daniel 
? In Buenos Ayres; Her-
h«.r° 0îlt®ter’ Engl-; Karl, the 
nere \Wth me, and my daughter
Ph. «fiff ®fflcer ln Johannes- 
™ Salvation Army has about 
pand men at the front. All 
£.„Teu° ln France, Belgium 
P*ny have gene with the sol- 
^«Hngover we did not have
!r»nsWe lf,V New Zealand 
|1 ,ou.r »hlP. under orders 
t ,dld not call at
„ _ c had only one scare and 
IMrhen an American battle- 

eee her smoke!”

GERMAN FHOFESSORS change w 
to beTpnt in.

X An Expensive Work.
The cost would run into many thou* 

sands of dollars and be prohibitive. It 
Is also said that the exhibit stalls are 
privately owned and would have to be 
all removed if the buUdtng were used 
for the accommodation of troops. The 
cost of covering the dome ln the horti
cultural building with canvas — the 
sleeping quarters of the 20th Battalion 
—was about *600.

Lieut.-Col. Chadwick Is getting the 
equipment for the Mounted Rifles 
rapidly Issued. » ..

Major Barker had ‘a busy day in
specting the Toronto Teachers’ and the 
St. Andrew’s Rifle Associations at the 
armories in the afternoon and the 
Strathcona competition of the separate 
schools at the De La Salle Institute.

A Live Organiaztion. 
Consumers’ Gas Company Rifle 

Association now has 450 members.
More recruits are required for the 

butchers’ and bakers’ sections of the 
contingent Recruiting for these sec
tions will be held at the armories to 
night and Friday evening.

A training class for the officers of 
the Home Guards’ Association will be 
held at the Wellington street head
quarters tonight from 640 to 740. 
The muster for the parade will be 
held at 7.45.

“Absolute bosh,” was what Prof. G. 
H. Wrong characterized the contro
versy about the three German pro
fessors at tlhe university. In a lecture 
to a fourth year class ln history yes
terday morning. Prof. Wrong stated 
that the student body’ was- in close 
touch. with the . professors, and that 
they were fully In sympathy with them. 
“Any attack upon the faculty is an 
attack upon the students. What is just 
as practicable as the demand which 
Is now being made, would be to take 
the professors of the university out 
and shoot them.” Prof. Wrong was 
also warm In his defence of Major- 
General Hughes, and declared that a 
great deal of the criticism leveled at 
him was totally unjust.

At the corner of (Richmond and 
Bay streets last night at 6 o'clock 
stood a man whose face shone with 
good-nature in place of the gloom 
that had covered it the night before. 
It was R. J. Fleming aqd the reason 
for his radiant good-humor lay in 
the appearance of the College cans as 
they came up Bay street, and, after 
a pause, sailed away again ’round the 
curve-of Queen street and up into the 
darkness of Tcraulay street.

“Last night,” said 'Mr. Fleming, be
tween smiles, “those cars were going 
up empty, or nearly so. The load 
which they should have carried was

m The following dealers also handle I 
Genuine Gas Coke. Telephone to I 
thorn for their prices: “
T. W. Barber, 639 Ontario at.
Messrs. Doan & Charles, 388 Sor- 

auren Avenue.
F. G. Harrold. 310 Danforth Ave.

Street11'1’ Co*1 Co” 319 Dufferin 

W- H. McVicar. 948 Queen St. W.
T Wwt Rogera Co” 1193 Queen St.

E. Scott. 96 Robinson Street,
W. T. School, 126 Edward Street 
Messrs. Smyth & Ryan. 1327 Bloor 

Street West and Merton Avenue.

Street widening costs money and 
the civic authorities were made very 
much aware of that fact when they 
purchased a small piece of property 
at the corner of Bay and Queen sts. 
yesterday. The piece of property ln 
question is on the southeast corner, 
Is triangular in shape and has a fron
tage of 17 feet on Bay street and the 
same on Queen street. It was pur
chased In order to facilitate the 
rounding of that corner, at a cost of 
about *70 per square foot, or *53,- 
093.76 for the whole piece. Henry L. 
Bowles, who Is building a restaurant 
and quick-lunch on the property, was 
the vendor.

This particular corner Is becoming 
more important every day, as it is not 
only immediately ln front of the city 
hall, but there are no less than five 
busy car lines crossing it continu
ously.

The southwest corner will no doubt 
have to be considered next. This 
corner is even more in need of widen
ing than thf one purchased, as the 
Dundas cars in rounding ijt pass 
within a foot of the sidewalk, and 
many citizens have had narrow 
capes from being knocked down.

CAR RIOTS IN VALPARAISO.
Canadian Press Despatch.

VALPARAISO, Chile, Dec. 2.—Small 
riots, broke out last night as a result 
of the German Electric Tram Com
pany Increasing Its tariff rates. Only 
slight damage was done, a few win
dows beinî; broken and several elec
tric trains partially destroyed. There 
were a few isolated shouts against 
Germany from among the mob.

Meeting This Afternoon Will Noi 
Likely Result in Any 

Decision.

No decision is likely to be given in 
the matter of the retention of the three 
Germans on the staff of Toronto Uni
versity, at the meeting of the gover
nors’, which is called for 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. Sir Edmund Walker, when 
questioned by The World, admitted 
that it was to settle this matter one 
way°r the other that the mfeeting was 
called. When asked for further Infor
mation, Sir Edmund declared that in 
an probability several meetings would 

be[°re a«y announcemnt 
will be made public. At all events, he 
promised that no information would be 
given out after today's meeting.

The Gas Company sells 
Genuine Gas Coke at

POOL ROOM SALE ENDS
IN GENERAL SESSIONS PER8cDUNNING’S being put on the Yonge street lines 

and on Carlton. It looked as tho the 
people of the city wouldn’t walk to 
Bay street to get a College car. But 
now—look at that!”

Mr. Fleming waved his hand to
ward the corner, where little groups 
of business people were getting aboard 
the College cars with as little con
fusion and as much ease as tho they 
had been doing nothing else than get
ting on and off College cars at that 
corner all their lives.

“You 'knorw,” cortfided

The
' Special* BUSHELSame Sentence for Bigamist and 

Man Who Stole Two 
Dollars.

•Olson chop or steak; wild 
•s’ sweetbreads. 27-31 West 
j* 28 Melinda street. the Works; 10c per bushel

—the—

T. AND Y. R.R. MUST EXPLAIN.
Having made restitution, Tudor Ge- 

choff was discharged on a charge of 
stealing *89 from Peter Keero. Some 
time ago Gechoff sold Keero a pool
room on East King street for *450, 
but when the sale was completed a 
debt was found against the property 
amounting to *89.

Keero claimed that the defendant 
had represented that the store was 
free of debt.

Three Months for Bigamy.
For marrying 'Margaret Saunder- 

son In Niagara Falls in May last. 
While his first wife was still alive, 
Joseph L. Speers was yesterday sen
tenced to three months' imprisonment 
by Judge Coatsworth in the general 
sessions.

Acquitted on Stabbing Charge.
James Wilson, charged with wound

ing Gilbert Douglas in a local hotel 
on Nov. 3 tost, duiÿng an altercation 
concerning the sale of a ring, was ac
quitted before Judge Coatsworth In 
the general sessions yesterday.

Before the Ontario Railway Board 
on Friday morning the Toronto and 
—York Radial Railway -will be asked 
to give an explanation of its delay in 
carrying out the board’s mandate. By 
this time a new shelter should have 
been erected at the Sunnyside junction 
as an order to that effect went thru 
some months ego.

SCHOOL or more.
TEAMS PRAISED_

es-

Consumers’ Cas
COMPANY

the man 
who, figuratively speaking, carries the 
whole City of Toronto on his broad 
back—be it on shopping tour, on bus
iness, or to a football game—“the pub
lic is the queerest animal I 
I’ve been studying it for a good many 
years now. I’ve tried to figure out 
rules by which you might tell what 
it would do ln any given set of cir
cumstances. Think any rules bold 
good in that respect? Nary a one 
But this time—the public has shown 
I’m wrong—for once. It has taken to 
the new College route splendidly It 
is helping, not only me, but itself”

New Platoon Movement.
Two hundred members of the To

ronto Home Guard companies, Nos. 3 
and No. 4, attended rifle practice last 
night at the miniature ranges under 
the exhibition grand stand.

The Royal Grenadiers will practice 
the new platoon movements at bat
talion drill at the armories tonight. 
The band pf the regiment wiH give 
a concert the latter portion of the

contest in Strathcona phys- 
separate schools was 

je ue La Salle grounds yes- 
.r;-“?on- Seven teams were 

® senior series and 
g"J.unl°r. The honors were 

ii L,and the competing 
"tghly complimented on 

? nS,”oe’ 8naP and general 
I»». senior series was won 
i 5e ** SaUe> and the
lîtn- R.<ly Conl°gue, was com- 
L". the satisfactory work 
r h,s direction. The junior 
yWon by St. Mary’s School.

... . - Apparently no
thing has been done. The board wrote 
the company in September in regard to 
this matter and an opportunity will be 
given on Friday to discuss the

HEAD OFFICE
19 Toronto 8t., Phone Adel. S1S0 

COKE OFFICES 
Front St. E„ Phone M. SM

Also Eastern Ave., Foot of Mc
Gee St., Phone Oer. 2717.

know.
case.

ONTARIO AND LIQUOR TRAFFIC.
Whether Ontario will take any ape- 

cial measures towards the restriction 
of Uquor consumption during war time 
is a matter on -wtiich the government 
has nothing to say at the present time. 
There is little doubt that the matter 
has been under the consideration of the 
ca.binet, but Premier Hearst did not 
■wish to discuss the policy last even
ing. If any special steps were taken 
it would Hkely occur during the 
sion which is not far distant.

TORONTO FURNACEH LODGE OFFICERS. IMADE IN CANADA.«Mwrtng are the officers of 
of England, for

hi TT..ri the meetlns of the 
-■Tuesday evening: Past pre-
iX Cooper; president, H. 

vice-president, B. Honess; 
•a Browning;
5 assistant

—and—
“Business as Usual,” is the British 

motto today. Our gallant troops marchsii' s„r '3?. rts* xrt
Tipperary,” only varying it by the 
question, “Are We Downhearted?” and 
immediately answering it with a sten
torian—No. Those who are compelled 
to stay at home should do their best 
to encourage that spirit.

CREMATORY CO., u«W«»
111 KING ST. E.

ses-
___ „ “Any

suggestion of new regulations along 
that line would be a matter for con
sideration in the future,” he said.

PLAN SATURDAY LUNCH
FOR SIR R. L BORDEN

Prime Minister Will Inspect 
Troops — Mayor Makes 

Preparations.

Asecretary, W. 
secretary, S. 

er, W. Gee; commit- 
m,. -v E- Taylor jr„ H. 
ota. V°.wley- s- Nicholls. J.

J- A. Valance; in- 
. ddeford jr- outside 

"aadeford sr.

Phone M. 1907 
CONTRACTORS FOR

CHANGE INSPECTOR’S TITLE.
That the title “superintendent of 

education” be substituted for that of 
“chief inspector-of public schools” will 
be proposed at the board of education 
meeting tonjght by Trustee Houston.

The question of the continued em- 
ployment toy the board of Germans, 
or Austrians, will be brought up by 
Trustee Dr. Steele.

BRITISH OFFICERS KILLED
LONDON, Dec. 2.—The following 

officers are reported killed In France: 
Lieut. Connell, Manchesters; Major 
Harman, D.S.O., Rifle Brigade; Capt. 
Rose, Royal Engineers; Capt Strahaa, 
Black Watch. Died of wounds: Capt 
Chichester, The Buffs, and Lieut. Rose, 
Argyll and Sutherlands.

ns.

cheerfulness, support patriotic funds 
and help along home Industries is thetr 
duty. Full dress clothes are as

8t««w, Het W«t>r and Het Air 

Halting; Estiwatas Fraa. 

FURNACE REPAIR»

*ALE, STOUT, LAGERSir Robert Borden, premier of Can
ada, will visit Toronto Saturday for 
the purpose of reviewing the troops 
and looking into conditions 
Exhibition camp.

, neces
sary now as ever and at Hickey's 97 
Yonge street the latest styles can h» 
found from *26 to *30.

| STOLEN WIRE.
,, at the
Mayor Hocken is 

trying to arrange for a civic luncheon 
at which the premier will deliver an 
address.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED 
11-21 Radenhurst St. Toronto
Brewers and bottlers of the same old Stock Ale 

and Brown Stout
NOT CARBONATBDu-TRULY MADE 
Ready for the Holiday trade with a fine stock of 
matured goods. For sale at all Hotel* and Wine 
Merchants. « Telephone Main 424

Bfei.FltCi the theft ofin®. a quan-
s’sr wire from the Civic 
, J an Danforth avé
rés y3 Fairford ave, 
. ~.er' HOT East Queen
e Placed under

Lo.’* sheds FOR EVERY STYLE OF HEATER
No charge for examination and report
ing cost of repairs. Lowest prices and

147 .1

LECTURED ON DISRAEL.
“The Life of Disrael” was the sub

ject of an address by James Nichol
son before the St. George’s Society at 
St. George's Hall last night. Tne 
speaker dealt fully with the life cf 
England’s "greatest statesman” as he 
called him, from the time when he 
first attempted to enter the British 
house of parliament. He told of the 
four defeats suffered by 
he was finally elected; 
opposition encountered, by him owing 
to the prejudice against his race.

Ml$8 TWISS TO GO WEST.
. arrest yes-

®0n J?y Detectives Nursey 
F Th«y will answer the 
V”Uce c°urt today. Part 
■ .** recovered in some 
* 1” tn« vicinity of Pape 
” had been buried.

GALT, Ont., Dec. 2.—Miss F A. 
Twtss, head of the household science' 
department of the Galt Collegiate In
stitute, has been offered and has ac
cepted the position of director of 
household science Instruction for the 
Province of Saskatchewan. Miss Twiss’ 
resignation here takes effect at the 
end of the year. She has taught at 
the Galt, school for the past 
years and has had considerable 
dess both with day and

fi'st-class work.

UNEMPLOYMENT IN GOTHAjW.
Canadian Preee Despatch.

NEW YORK. Dec. 2.—Mayor Mtt- 
chel took up the problem of unem
ployment in this city today by ap 
pointing a committee of 7* to con
sider the subject, naming Elbert H. 
Gary, chairman ftf the board of the 
United States Steel Corporation, ts 
head the committee.
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The efficiency of Rogers’ Coal accounts 
for the insistent demand in these times 
of enforced economy.
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Rogers
Phone Main 4T55
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